Warm or Cool

Now that you know .. every piece of clothing that is right for you will become
your favourite. Shopping will be easier
If you Are Warm
Wear colours with yellow undertone –
shades of brown, tan, teal, burnt orange
and warm red (greens will have a yellow
base)

If you Are Cool
Wear colours such as pinks, purples, lilacs,
greys, burgundy, blues and black

Metal trims on clothing will look best in
gold colourings

Black and grey clothing especially will look best
with silver trims

This includes trims on handbags, belts and
shoes

This includes trims on handbags, belts and
shoes

Jewellery also will look best in gold

Jewellery also will look best in silver

Makeup – Foundations should have a yellow
base and cheeks and lips work best in
brown, coral or peach

Makeup – Foundations should have a pink base
and cheeks and lips work best in pinks, plums
and cool reds (which means they would have a
blue-base)

A personalised Colour Analysis * using the Absolute Colour SystemTM will ensure you
know the best colours for you – to make you look healthier, happier and vibrant to
project a really positive image. A personalised colour Analysis is a fantastic investment
in your future wardrobe; a fantastic investment in YOU. The positive image that you
project will be reflected back to you. It is a great investment for your personal life and
your career.
You will receive absolute attention to YOU for the session (which takes approximately
two hours for an individual appointment) plus the opportunity to purchase a personal
swatch to take home and use when shopping. You will be given a set of comprehensive
colour notes to help you wear your new absolutely BEST colours. You will be given
advice on how to wear colours that may not be your best but may be in your wardrobe
and you can’t justify saying goodbye to just yet. Make-up advice* will also be given as
well as advice on hair Colours – Group bookings are also available which are a lot of fun.
*Make-up can be purchased at discounted prices on the day
Covered in Session:
• Draping to determine best colours
• Advice on neutral colours to form the basis of your wardrobe
• Swatch of 50 of your best colours to take shopping and knowledge on how to use
them
• Makeup application and lesson
• Advice on colour psychology
• Comprehensive booklet will be given to you specific to your colour group and
how to wear the colours to best effect.
*An alternative is to complete the self-paced online course
www.bstyledforlife.com.au/courses
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